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...AND FITNESS!
Claritas Laser Clinic

P

opularity of tattoo
removal, skin rejuvenation
and laser hair removal
sees local Claritas Laser
Clinic move to larger
premises
People who have seen remarkable
results from tattoo removal to laser
hair removal have praised the benefits
of using local company, Claritas Laser
Clinic, for highly professional services
at ‘nowhere near London prices’.
Such has been the success that the
company, who were in Buckden, has
now moved to larger premises in St
Neots and are delighted with the
relocation.
Equipped with the world’s most
advanced array of cosmetic lasers for
tattoo removal, skin rejuvenation and
the most pain-free, effective hair
removal laser yet, Claritas was founded
by highly trained clinicians, Melanie
Ando and Sally James.
“Almost two years on and we’ve had
many clients who have been so happy
with our services that we often get
word-of-mouth referrals. And there is
no better testimony than that,” say
Melanie and Sally.
The PicoSure laser is the most
technically sophisticated in the world
with only a few throughout the UK and

most being in London. Hence why
clients travel to Claritas from as far
afield as Derbyshire, Oxfordshire and
London.
“The training in the use of these
lasers is paramount and, whilst in the
USA these treatments are strictly
regulated, we aim to bring that same
level of expertise to the UK for the first
time,” explains Melanie. “People must
be confident when they are choosing
this type of treatment and do their
research to make sure the results they
end up with are what they wanted.”
Along with the PicoSure laser, the
Soprano Ice effectively removes hair
from all skin types and should not be
confused with IPL (Intense Pulsed
Light) which is not a true laser and is
less effective. Hair removal is popular
with both men and women and
remarkable results are usually reached

in just six to eight treatments.
As the trend for tattoos grows and
more and more celebrities choose to
adorn their bodies with artwork, so too
has the trend to have tattoos removed
increased. “Often someone has had a
tattoo done in a partner’s name who
becomes an ex-partner and they want
to return to a blank skin canvass”, says
Sally. “Or it could be they are tired of
an existing tattoo and want to remove
it in order to have a fresh design done.
In either case, our laser treatment
gives a clean, fast, effective and
relatively painless result.”
For more information or to arrange
a free consultation, please call Sally
or Melanie on 01480 214442 or visit
www.claritaslaserclinic.co.uk. The
clinic is at 23a Huntingdon Street,
St Neots, PE19 1BG

Hair Removal - Tattoo Removal
Acne Scar Removal
Removal of Age Spots and Freckles
Skin Rejuvination

01480 214442
www.claritaslaserclinic.co.uk
info@claritaslaserclinic.co.uk
23a Huntingdon Street, St Neots, Cambs PE19 1BG
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www.jazzercise.net/uk/huntingdon
Incinerate up to 800 calories in an hour. Calories don’t stand a chance this year!
Classes in St. Ives, Huntingdon, Great Stukeley and other areas.
Huntingdon Classes: Mon/Thurs 7PM Dance Mixx-Hartford Junior School Saturday-Great Stukeley Village Hall 9 AM Dance Mixx 10:15 AM Strength45
St.Ives: Mon 7PM Weds 7:30PM Dance Mixx-Westfield Junior School

